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United Press international In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round ucky Community /iewspaper




Vol. LXXXVII No. 272
seen & Heard I
Arcyind •
MURRAY
When sonseane injures themselves
they uauelly remember it and do
not repeat whatever it was that
brought about the Injury, especial-
ly ti ix es sumermang they can
coat
Therefore we can not figure out
why we India on toudang the
littie aluminum grease ccestarmer
that ens by the stove. You kxiow,
it has a strainer in it and you
are supposed to pour excess grease
out of the skillet into It.
Well you pour in the grease and
the corn arner becomes as hot u
ell get out
That, when we comma








Two auecenobile accedents ae-
curren 'Wednesday in the city
knits of Murray, but no injuries
were reported by the reports filed
by the officers of the illurnia
Police Deparnnent.
At I 31 pm. Jerry la Merrell,
411 South 11th Street. Murree,.
dream a 1969 Pont dump truck
owned by Kelly and Wilms:ire of
Owensbort. had turned onto North
14th Eltreet and lied stopped to
Thee* gears While the defter
wee siftix to Sret gear the
truck Tolled bark into the 1011111
Dodge two ckxr sedan driven by
James Lamer CHenvale of May -
fiend and owned by George Coot
of alayfe ̀et ss Clienville had
started a light turn off of Mean
Street onto 14th behind the truck,
amercing to Patrolman H. Z
Wilson
Damage wea Meta on the ve-
hicles. acoording to the police -re-
port.
Easter at 8 20 am 'mother in-
cident happened on Highway 121
north John Moines Heflin, Jr.,
of Paducarh, driving a 1906 lard
Pe ton truck owned by Water
Conditioner, Inc , of Paducah was
gotng south on 121 North in front
of the Valiant four door station
wenn mimed by Jerry Ford and
driven by Santini Driver Ford of
Mayfield_
Patroknart Martin Wells said
both vetexies had slipped for the
traffic late at Flve Pones and
the truck Tinned back ard hit the
car in the Mont end
Six petunia were cited for
speeding on Wednesday by the
Murree Police Devartnwnt. They
atm gave altateons to one pension
for going the wrotat way on a
one Ana Wed and to another
pawn for redden' driving, ac-
cording to the Poker login.
- -- —
AT MEETING
Creintv Judge HUI McCuiston
and Mrs MoCulton are attending
the County Judges oarewition lo
Iiiiteville,iKentucky They 'UV ex-
pected to return an Friday even-
WEATHER REPORT
By United Pear International
Went Kentudity — Perth cloudy
and wanner egla afternonn and
tonight. Friday paraly &south to
cloudy with chance of showers
mak* north hat. Cooler north
hid: Friday Hight" this afternoon
in the 70s now tonight in the
tow Mke Higher Friday 60s north
and 70a south Probability of
answers Friday 20 per cent rsaith
to 10 pee cent south Ottawa Sat-
-. Partty Slouch and cooler
with chanty of !hewers
Ken Woke lake 7 an 364.1, on
change, below than 304.8, up 03.
• Bankley Lake 36 39. up 02 be-
low cam 3102, down 2
SunrIte 6 37. mined 4 O.
Moon eets 9 13 pin.
rr
Land Between Lakes Already
Mid-American Vacation Land
GOLDEN POND, KY. — Land
Between the Lakes the netionia
outdoor recreatan and conserva-
tion center being developed by
the Tennessee Va.:ley Authority
In western Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. is earearly becoming a new
mil-Amerlde venation ettraction.
In an unmet progress report
on the project released today,
TVA reported that visite to the
newly developed facilittee within
Land Between the lakes Mr-
Funeral For David
Martin Set Friday
Funeral se:Vices for David H
Martin Sr . of Paris, Tenn , have
been aoheduled for Friday at 11
▪ at, the Ridgway Mineral
Home, Paris, Term., with burial
to follow In the We Fork Ceme-
tery In Calloway County pending
the antra/ of hb ai, Major Ek-
ed H. Meritan, Jr , now serving
in Viet Nam.
Mr listrAta age 78, died Man-
dan at the Berry County General
likapitat, Pant Tenn., followIng
an extended enema He win a
member of the First Baptist
Chtwoh of Parts, Tenn
The dimmed is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Bubble Encch
poungast daughter of the telet
Row. and Mrs. .1. T Zama Of
Callosua (Jaunty. two mon a11
Martkiof Pant, Milen_, and War
Jr„ of Viet Nem
granamels; and one grarsidiugliair.
Load survivors are two nephews,
Orris Hancgadar and Pied 1100011,





will have their bat chance for a
vicetry fiaturtiwy when they are
hosts to doh-rival Western.
Murray is 0-9 for the sedan
Western is 4-5
Although the Raleoppers neea
a win to avoid a losing season,
thee repord is deceiving because
they have plowed most of the
Ohio Valley Cionterence's top teems
to the Mire before losing More-
head, the league champion. beat
the Toppers 14-7 on a late axwe,
but Wentern dominated the game
Tennessee Teach won by a touch-
down over the Tippers in a hard




Juseph Prier wit be the guest
minister at both the morning and
evening mariners of the Memoria I
Baptist Church on Sunday, Nov-
ember 30, while the parstor, Rev
T A. Thacker is on a week's
riciation.
Mr. Price, aaarriate profemor of
English at Murray mate Univers-
ity. is now meeting on his doct-
or* degree from the Untangle,' of
Tenneasee He has been at Mur-
ray eor three years
Prate taught at Mars Hill Bent-
let College, Mara 151, North Car-
olina, before awning to Murray.
He received ha %Lidera degree
feign Yak Untvereety. New Haven,
Coon,, and his Divtinty &tree
from Southern Seminary sit Lou-
--
The Elniereth pryer...Nor Is married
to the former Jo Ann Hobbs of
Birmingham Ma, and they have
tem canciren Jean and Marty Mr




Kenneth Arians of Murray and
hb Miter. Mrs Charles Clark of
Mayfield. are In Ventre. Fla., at
the Wade of their father, CItt-
fiord Adam( %tin Was to unarm°
wintery teeny
Mr Achim's. arriattanit office
manneer at the Ryan Milk Oren-
pany, aft Saturday for Florida.
ed 75 percent over the prearms
;rear
Viators to the new campgrounds
and other facilities came from 48
of the 50 states. carrying tents
and pulling boats and trailers
Hoaday crowds numbering be-
nne] the dm.gned ca.pacity of the
'vxnrnmnlretrons were reported At
the Ruenarn Creek Campground
over 54.000 vietters were reent-
ered.
Deveapment . of new recreation
and coracrentan educalson fanat-
ics engirded throughout the
year
In the surnine.- of 1965 only
the RuehIng Creek Campground
and the Jones Creek Day-Use
Area were openalng. Twelve




The annual Daddy-Date night
dinner was bald Tuesday evening
at the Hendon Ism by the Mur-
ree High &shoal Merger of the
Flame Hcenanak.ers of Arnetica.
Bentialtnathe pawns were in at-
tendance.
Dr, Ash* Taiseamer. dean of
the eradiate who'd at Murray
Slate Uriversat 5,, Was the featured
duster and used as hie theme,
'nlanununlortions", concerning
those between the fathers and
datanters of the present time
ealis thassa Tamaser was the
toastmistress for the invegoebord
(Inner Soot Fred Schulte gave
the inwiceition a.nd a special wet-
• re was given by Mes Kay Hale
with the renpunee by R K. Car-
penter
The introduction of special
mike was by Was Ann Gelato
They were Mr and Mrs Schultz,
Mrs. Eli A)ex:ender, G. T. Lilly,
and the three FHA motbers, Mrs.
Ralph Teseeneer, lem. Reid Hide,
and Una R. K. Carpeneer.
The eat oolom were used In the
denategeorto throughout the ben-
• rm. Ahligligagrightli of yellow
and bombe cihrharithernums Thank-
ed by green and yearn candles
were used on the table Paper
leaves in the fall shades were
Mined down the center of the
tables A lane sign. "Welcome
Dad", was grade by Mins Manny
Demand The programs were In
the forrn of a Pother and a
Daughter and were aim used as
placerarcia
Mrs G. T Lilly is the advisor
and (tie banquet was closed by
the members repeating the FHA
creed
lea.thers abteraling were Frank
Kavanaugh, Ken Brockete Marvin
Harris, Chester Kendall, Bat Cher-
ry. Pat Evan.e, Robert D Wright,
J P Parker, J E Enuruid, Rich-
ard Tuc.k, Howell Thurman, Reid
Hale, Dr Conrad Jones, Alfred
Young, R K Campenter, Rex Tab-
era, Eitel Lona-art, Glenn Doran,
Thomas Jones, John Ed Scott,
Janne %ember, Dr Reiph Tes-
seneer, Bennie Simone. Wynin
Holland. R. L. (hover, Macon
Bhnikeratelp, Alva Jones, Bien
Paul Hedger, Clyde Steele, Cecil
Paschall, arid Fred Reel.
Former Murrayans
Return To Home -
Mr and Mrs Raymond Outland
and their mon, Rev Paul Outland,
left today Orr their home in
Akron, Ohba. after being caned
In Murrey due to the death of
their ster-in-law and smut, Mrs.
Vogel Outia.nd, on Rundat'
Rev Outland Is a men biter at
the Akron Baptise Temple where
about 16,000 mania. e are reciorded
Mrs Ftayrrand Outland add she
SVGA a teacher In the tnddler de-
partment of the Stud ay School
and that tney have from 360 to
mo In that department each Sun-
day
Mrs Crotkunt. the former Clokite
Knight of Inn enmity, maid this
win their era vierit here in seven
years.
Methodist Venture
In Faith Rally Is
Set For Tonight
Menoolets om trtree alaillets
of The Memphis Conference will
gather far an inapirational "Vent-
ure in Faith" Rally at Yard Me-
ttiodat March in Fulton today at
7:30 pm. The keynote speaker
will be Dr Dan Whitson, minister
of First Methodist Church of
Pensacola, Farah
Dr. Can M. Stott ans, Conference
Executive Secretary a15.1
Director of -The Venture in Path'
both for The Memphis Donterenee
arid The Nasheitle Area. MR Pre-
sent denine and inatzuc dons to
the rally regarding the Venture.
Met hodiste. from Churches in
three charkes — Paducah, Park,
and Dyersburg — will be in al-
tendarice,
The "Venture in Faith" is an
evangelistic crusade sponsored by
Methodism of The Southeastern
au-indention as well as The Men.
phis Conference and The Nub,
vale Area. In March and April
of 1967 The aestivate Area Mil
penticepate in an exchange og
minaders withal the Are. as Me-
thextiote challenge Tennessee, Wart
Kentuoloy, and Southwest Vagina"
to spiettail renewal in de aid
witness
Speaking of his hopes for this
evangelistic undertaking, Elation
H Elks Finger, Jr, Says that
Ilethodisita of the Nashealle area
"anticheite a season when we can
Mare some sohd theological think-
seal preaching, present with
freeness and toy the Chrtistlain
teeth to those for whom it has
ceased to be aare and to others
Me do not undentand it or ap-
preciate it " According to Blitioa
Finger, Methottens -have an
portetnety .tagether as
to be qt. or Mire Sing Inn





The Union Titankagnetng service
for the oammurdby of Ihrtsen sill
be held at the Kirtsey Methodist
Church on Monday, November 21,
at seven pen
Rev Thrn Stewart. motor of the
Kekwn %peat Church will be
the main speaker Rev Robert
Rotr.nson, Lomb Grove Church of
the Nagarene pastor, and. Rev
A H. McLeod, Mersey Matra:ft&
Church mthister, via aim have
• part in the program
Special music for the three
churches US be present
All people of the oommunity




Troop 77 nal,* a weekend trip
to Mammoth Cave National Park
The MOM ts enjoyed tine fine camp-
ing facilities' available to all cann-
ers netting the park
Two separate tripe were made by
the troop into the deep underground
natural caves The abundance of
eildlife was noted for the aroute
Saw several claferent animals whirn
live unmolested in the part. Dur-
ing the return trip a stop off was
made at Fairview and the troop
went up in the Jefferson Dar 13
Monument
Soon in making the weekend camp-
out Were FkiwIn Schmidt Allan
Grogan, Tommy Keller, Ricky lkiw-
dy. George London. Larry Loa-
hart, David Keller, Mike Finlev,
Steve Kemp. Allan Welts, and Al-
lan Lemont
Tine, 77 meets at the First
Christian Church every Monday it
8.30 p. m Boys eleven years if
age or eider are invited to Join
JACR STAULCUP DANCE
— •
A dare will be held at the Cal-
licrunkv °county Country Club On
Saturday, November 19, fecim nine
pan to one art, with music .by
Jett Eltau/cup
Members of the flub and their
out of town pipets are limited to




It veLl be Douglas and the Bank
of Murray teams in the finals of
the United Fund Drive basketball
tourney 'tonight.
The Bare of Murray snored a
recant 120 pants to advance to
the finals, to defeat the number
three team from the Stove Plant.
Dougiaa won their game' over Stove
Merit no one, 103 to at
Scoring tor Douglas were Blan-
ton web. 5 points, MoGhee had
7, Jackson had 18, Perry 31, Dil-
lard 7, W. Perry 21, Brandon 10,
and Rutledge had 14.
For Shire Plant number one
Smith had 2. Watson had 8, Mc-
Clard 6, Caldwell 11. Roberts 21,
Osee'b 4. Garnarn 2. Jaws 12.
Par Stove Plant number three,
elninh had 8, Caldwell 8, McClure
8. Wienson 12, Weatherford 3,
Jones 4, Garristh 11, end Roberta
23 for a total of 77 polite
Sabot =wed a high of 41 points
for the Bank of Murray. while
Brown had 25, Riffle 17, Carpenter
3 Land* 4 Purcell 28, and
Luther 2
A preliminary Fame will be
played tee-light benore the obarnp-
ionshro game wet the Kinney
Sagas meenlag the Ryan Mat Co.
at 7:00 pm The Championebtp
between Douglas and the Bank of
Murray wit Mart at 8 30
Upward Bound Meet
Held On Saturday
Upward Bound, a multiapurpose
federal program in eduntion was
ililladuilieed dewing the put arm-
with apprcatmaimily *PIO hkolli
school students participating tri the
program at 220 centers. meanly col-
leges and twaverekles, In the SO
Mains, Puerto Raco and Oman.
The eight seek prggram laat ma-
nn under the a:relation of Dr Don-
ald J. Cement was conducted at
Murnia State University for sopho-
more and audor high whoa stu-
dents from the Purchane Area of
Western Kentucky The United
Bound Program was crig I noted pri-
marily for qualified high school
students meeting high echicatkional
standards whose parents' moome
Is in the lower brackets
Propeot Direcuir Camels met
with the advisary curruniutee and
one amdred thirteen participating
students on aw manpus of Murray
State University. on Saturday morn-
ing, November 12.
The main purpose of the follow-
up meeting was to promote student
participation 16/Xl dismisebon that
would serve as an aid in the over-
all evaluation of eat summer's ed-
uoational program A series of meet •
inns are wheduled for the ptepose
of cieternrin rat neceasary beneficial
modnicaticsa needed in next Mum-
mer'. Upward hound penmen
Following this claciumion the stu-
dents were taken on a guided tour
of the complex at Kentucky [lam
at Gabertsville to learn faota about
this meter generating plant in the
TVA power nem providing flood




Robert W Head, Dinsiton of
Mt. Murray State University is
exhibiting his chercoan drawing
'Bnvrronnreniat' In tire "Art on
Papa 1966" ethetenton now on
view at Weatherapoon Art Os:-
lery or the campus of the UM-
vereity of North Carolina at
Oreenabcro
There are 206 pictures in the
show Mr Heads picture was one
of 120 selected titan 1395 workt
to be shown The remainder of
the pictures chonen were from
New York dealers
New Hope Methodists
Will Have Bake Sale
The New Hope Methodist Church
will hove a take sale in front of
Balk's en the west side of the court
same on Saterday. November 19,
starting at right p m
Pi uresels from the sale will be
sent to the Pad teeth Telethon for




Oases hoard this week in the
mute of County Judge Hall Mc-
Clinton are recorded as follows
In ttie records of the court
Miriam Ficioct cold checking,
the Sheriff Fined $1 00 and oasts
of $25 00 and restitution of $1500
made
William E. Travis, Pnnceton,
petty larceny. the Shereff Pined
$50.00 and mats of $13.00 and
thirty days in jail eu.spended if
he not be in trouble for one year.
Donna Robertson. Eddyvale,
Petite larceny, the Sheriff Fined
$6000 and cons of $13.00 and
thirty days In jail suspended
he not be in trouble for one year.
Mrs Charles Wilson, Route One.
disregarding stop Kan, City Po-
lice Fined $10.00 and cons of
$1800
Shirley Jeffrey, Paducah. speed-
ing, Stale Pohce Fined $1000
and caste of $18.00
Darrell Dowdy. cold checking,
the Sheriff Fined $100 and net.
suspended with restitution of $4.75
made
Charles J. Hodges, MSC student.
speeding, State Police Fined $10.00
and omits stemencled.
Prank Richarct Doppke, Houston,
Thew Medina. nate Police. Fin-
ed $10.00 and coda of $18,00
Wtieism Galan, Akno Route
One, speeding. Slate Polite. Fined
$10.00 air) meta of $1800,
Frank Argensiano, }MU stu-
dent, speeding,. Mae Police Pined
$1000 end oasts of $18.00.
WtIkun Henry Lanosater LIT.
Mllyildd, speeding. State Polloe.
Fried $10.00 and costs suspended.
Dan Jones, Hue, reclaimed
flotirtglharig a deadly weapon wet
intent to kill, oted to the Merit
Pined $60.00 arel owls of $1000
Given thirty dmis in jail, with
twenty dila snmembecl eat condla
Ion of good behenior for de
monde.
Rudy Clay Mown Providence
speedtng, Stale Paine Paled
$1000 and costs of $18 00
Henry Ray, 719 Poplin speed-
ing State Police Filed awao with
leave to reanstate
Letter To The Editor
November 18, 1988




I extend to you for the Lions
Club our very hearty thanks for
the effective coverage year gave our
tight bulb ode
This is an annual project of the
Lions, the funds from stitch are
bad prtmarny for local nen con-
eervatton The cittZflei of Murniv







The Student National Erb vata&
Assooldron of Murray State Uni-
versity is host to the FIRM re
Teachers of Antenna ibst district
worinhala inday The pmgrarn be-
gan at 9:46 with greetinge by
SNEA President , James leverett,
Senior, Enclonan The martinet
seam]. oorssieted of a series of
30 minute talks by nuthorithe On
three topics:
11 The Aneo&4n Teacher:
Working With Learners Around
the Worirl
The American Teacher
Working With Isolated In Fringe
Anse and Inner City.
31 The AZThertrarl Teacher
Working With the Exceptional
Learner
After Mach the Imola broke up
into ortarenation end admindatra-
tem dinciarnon ernips to damn
probkina in the chapters Akin, an
Menem of antren offirent will
be head A Duman/en of the oon-
berence vAll in given by Ann Fow-
ler, State PTA President, from
PeOuriel Tilghman High ening.
Dr &bard Brun ne r S R Z„Aa.
adviser, proponent the program as
Chiennen of the Kentucky Com-
mitalion on Teacher Fat ration and
Profesetonal Standanis
Dr. Sam Sheppard Wins His
Freedom On Murder Charge
By H. D. QIUIGG
United Press International
CLEVELAND ne Acquitted
of the murder of his first wife,
Dr Samuel H Sheppard today
breathed the air of a free man
In a new none with hiss new wife,
both of them eistatic over the
new lie that lies ahead
"I'm free." and Sheppard.
Proclamation
FARM-CITY WEEK 1966
WHEREAS. the prosperity and
wea- being of this community are
ciependent upon cooperation be-
tween the Owo great elements of
our society farmers and urban
people. and
WHEREAS, the complexities of
their individual problems iind the
divergence of thew acnvales have
led to a widening gulf of mis-
understanding
WHEREAS thes gulf of mann-
demanding moat be eliminated,
a.rai each group must understand
the otter if our American way of
lie Is to erkture: and
- WHEREAS. Farm-City Week
province an unparalleled opport-
unity for farm and city people to
become reacquainted.
,I. Therefore. Holmes Ellia May-
of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky do hereby protean the per-
iod of November 17 through Nov-
ember 24th, to be FARM-CITY
WEEK: and further aari upon an
Mims of this cannunity to par-
ticipate to the knit of then zap-
In the joint visits, the
seminars. the pagearra fairs, civic
and scalid Milts attendant to a
moselegka Faran-City Week in
Murray, Kentucky.
This, the leth day of Noweakime,
1906
Hoknes Elks Mayor
Clay of Murray, Kentucky
Program Is Planned
For This Sunday
A Tlawnaing "program of
praise" gall be hell at the Way-
man C1Mi A MM. Church of
Murray on Sunday night, Novem-
ber 20 at 7.30. Partinpating in
the Program well be The Golden
Vanes of Murray and Pane the
Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist Church
wrung aduk choir. the Puokett
Daughters' at Puryear, , the Me-
ilen Sisters of Murray and the
Gospel Duo of Hazel,




The Univers:ay of Tenneaeee
Martin Branch Munk Department
will present students in recital on
Sunday. Nelveniber 30 at 3 00 p m.
The recital sill include students
performing or braes and WOOdattrill
intetruments, pil1710, and wrice.
Student,' of E. J Eaton, brass
instructor. are Joe Fanner. Larry
Parks, Barry Pirkett. Mike Shelton,
Jack %blear. and. Roy Yancey
Students of Robert Stewart, as-
&anent entre...are- of piano. are Bar-
bara Baumernrdner, Kenneth Fah-
hots, Elmo Winer, and Rebecza
Rom
Voice students of Jorm Mathesen
are Donna Ellis. Suzarme Hurst,
Kay Jones, Later Nunnelee, Donna
Wileon, and Joy Veazey.
ALIO performing will be Bobby
Webb, a student of Edward Lan-
Maw, woodwind inetructor.
The public is invited to attend,
tree of charge
Mrs. E. 0. Stewart
Dies In Hopkinsville
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. E 0 Stewart of
Graces; She was 78 years of age
and died Wednesday at 12 10 pm
of heart failure while undergoing
minor !rein ery at a Hopk ince-111e
NV:peal
Mrs St everiet was the sister of
the lake T 0 Turner of Murray
Funeral services will be held
,Friday at 2:30 pm. at the Shiloh
Methodist Cbuirei near Oracey
In change of the arrangern etas
is the Candwin Funeral Home of
Cadiz, where friends may call
"That's how it is afferent now,
Free for the first time In 13
years —if you can realize what
that means."
This man who had served a
decade in prison tent reporters:
"I have no bitterness — nothing
but love and thankfulness"
A jury of seven men and five
women found Sheppard innocent
Wednesday night of the savage
bludgeon-munier of ha pretty,
pregnant first wife, Mariann 31,
in 1964 in the Sheppard home —
only one mile wed of the new-
borne where he and Anane hope
to make a new We.
The Jury was drawn from the
same county, Cuyahoga, as was
the seven-man five woman Jury
in the first Sheppard trial that
found hini guilty of second-degree
murder tn 1954 — in a courtroom
just across the corridor from the
one in which Wednesday night's
verdict was returned
Gambles Few Freedom
Dr. Sheppard, an osteophatic
brain surgeon had never stopped
fighting to prove tue innocent.
And he had gambled and won.
He had been eligibte to a.pply tot




Murray and Oalloway aounty
people were treated to a &owee
of mete= in the heavens the
morning between r•.* and 312
OW.Cek. The "shooting stare were
seen by many persons.
Observers in tae area of Callh
WaY 0:01122tY Wigh School mad heel
about 3:30 to 4.20 am the met-
• we inkier at about the mil
of 880 per hour.
Dr. W. 0. Reat head of the
physics department at Murray
State Uneverekty, said observers
were in the observatory all night
to watd-i for the meteor shower
trcen the Leo constellation ot
stars.
The deer-Nees maid about flat
o'clock this morning that the met-
eors were falang at about the
rate of 800 to 860 an hoem and
that a few prominent fire bells
were cbserved, but most of them
were snell.
Dr. Read mid the meteors were
not as great in number as had
been predicted by Astronomers.
The meteor Mowers occurr in 33
year cycles, Dr Read said. The
kin time the showers were visible
was In 1888. and were not datable
in 1899 Ind Ian
Dr. Read said there might be
a possibility that In the earlier
part it this evening just after
'rundown that the meteor showers
might be wen in the eastern
sk lee Dr. Reset emphasized that
this was only a possibility that
the phenomena might be seen
again.
PeTc.011S watching the heavers
this morning said tire sight Waft
!Kaneda-NZ "out of this world" and




Over 750 librarians attended the
Kentucky Library' Apaciation cen-
vennon hell In the Phoenix Hotel
in Lexington, Ketetnefty, Novem-
ber 10-12
Di- Harry Sparta, Dr Forrest
Pogue, and Kenn:ay author Bit-
ty Clark were featured speakers.
Murray State University librar-
ians who attended and saw Mies
Retina Hester. head of Itieury
scienne department aasurne lead-
er-nap of the State CraSnagrtioti
were Amnion Elitherty heal 1e -
reran Mena Ann Herren_ Jean
Wiggins, Betty Bowden MIILVITIE
Miallie Anderson, Laurie Ikert,
Mary Beth Overby, Ann Waterer,
Charlotte Rturm, an d 'hates
Smith
Mrs Virginia Swann and nanny




THE LEDGER & TIMES
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-The Oulataathag Civic Asia of a Commaily Is the
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'1Y NOVEMBER 17. 1966
Quotes From The News
By L NITLD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CLEVELAND - F. Lee Bailey, the lawyer who successfully
IlLtadled Dr Samuel H. Sheppard's second trial for the murder
of his wife 12 years ago!
"Somebody owes Samuel Sheppard something."
WASHINGTON - Mrs. Lady Bard Johnson, asked by a
reporter Al she had ever seen her husband-recuperating from
throat surgery-speechless before:
-No, and we're going to make the most of it."
WASHINGTON - Labor Secretary W Willard Wirtz, pro-
posing a peacetime draft plan that would offer young men
and women a chance for higher education along with na-
tional service:
The present deferment system adds the burden of mih-
Lary service on top of the disadvantage of the often inequit-
able dental of education and other opportunity."
A Bible Thought For Today
But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice ot thankS-
giving; I will pay that I hair vowed. Salvation is of the Lord.
-Jonah IA
True contentment never conies from ownership of Whisk
Salvation and peace is of the Lord, and from Hun alone
Ten Years Ago Today
LING= • TIMES FILL
Charter membe f the College Presbyterian Church
which Is observing • th anniversary are Mrs. J C Barr,
J. L. Beadles, Mr. and Mrs. W P Brisendine. D S Brumbaugh,
Mrs. Ada Hubbard, Ur. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins. Mrs E. H.
Ludwick, F C Pogue, T F Pveue, Mr and Mrs G T Rogers
and children. Frances, Paul. and Pat. and Mr. and Mrs. BE.
S..-herffiu.s and son. Charles Seven are still active here.
Elisha Thompson, formerly of Murray, passed away No-
vember 2 at his home in Detroit. Mich.
Mimeo% Betty Jo Crawford. Betsy Newton, Katie Halley,
Janice Cherry, Ann Dann.lIssakkAugligg,ICatlay Servo. Ruse-
Mary Sc•itt, Suzanne Waldo/m *10A Stiellutoon. Vkk Crkw-
ford, Lynda Allbritten. and Kay Vialiis presented a fashion
show of children's clothes at the meeting of Home Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Edwin Brandon are the parer 1'. of
a son, David Wayne. born November 9 at the Murray Hospital.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Rhageo evotk
THE ONE TO WATCH










mew 1 NE REYNOLDS DICE POWELL
COUNTRY JUNCTION"





Stirrer IMPO st:sANNE LOW
WLAC-TV
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
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The Almanac
by UM= Press laterashansi
Today is Thozeday, Nov. 17, the
Ella clay of 1166 with 44 to fel-
low.
The moon n between ite new
phase and first quarter.
The morning MAWS are Man
- -
The eventing Mr LS Saturn.
Brash Field Marshal Sir Der-
nerd Montlioasery was barn on
this day in 11117
On thb day in history:
In 1800. Oongrem converted in
Washington for the first tune.
In 111111, Samuel Compere, or-
realised the Foclarsaion of Or-
pioned Trades and Labor Unions
of the Crated Maas sod Canada.
In MIL the Mani Rome of
Oninellein voted to niationalue the
mod Mikusay in . end-
ing IMMO enissrehap of the mills
and Millibuivion autism
In MSS, the United
Oenand Mad* Math
admirer= at Red China.
A thought fur tbe day - Amer-
ican or Mark Twain said:
-Soap and eduoason are mot as
sudden as a massacre, but they







ILANIMB CITY Mo SN - This
weekend could rack =so plays
Mere iv Met National Otellseisee
Atiakekr Amocistien NCAA region-
al abasmonahlp foodaall runes.
At stake are pat-sasenn bids in
the Tangerine. Pecan acid Grant-
end Rice bowe
Unbeaten San Demo Buse. OM
two meow remainiso add Nrcl-
tana State e-2 were men= earlier
thaw sat by the leCAA 10 pia, in
the Cantalla Bowl, the Paella
Coast tale gam
All but two at 14 contending teams
vying for berths in the Anorak
Coast. Mideast &LICI headsets re-
gions brash their regular asaseas
*le Saturday
Ths prime contender for a Tang-
erine hid OKI the Atlantic C0041
rugged Mamie Mate which is 7-0
for the meson. mertheit 36 1 pants
and 350 yards per pone and carries
16-,rinne sinning streak The
Bears play their final game on
llianiterning Day at Virginia tnate
Morgan crowd be matched arrainn
Weer Chester 8-1 which closes Ai
itithon this Saturtiery in the Pe:may-




NEW YORK tet - The 1■11301,
difference between Notre Dame and
illelagan State Appears to be a
passing one
Mien the hation1 nem top-reabed
Ault at Elia taming. Mill.
on ilivorday With the notional
charninondep peadbly Mae.
Nary Dame will bond a Mere
Ur same than the grriund-or-
lensed Meseta= -
Off..21s1 statancs released Tues-
day by the NICAA theme Bursae
show Notre Dame-ranks 16‘11 in
the country in mooing offense white
Mic.higan State is 61st.
Ilia dinerence is even more no-
ticeable or pawing deferoe. erten
the trite rata 1 and the Spat-
are 10641t.
Notre Dame has allowed On* one
tonehdown nee all arum and a
mere 42 yank, per pass ituneot
Yet, even them figures can be
deems mg for in the *A four games
Michigan Slate Ma completed mue
posies for more Arid. and more
7Ds Oan neve Alba Irish
Notre Dame leads all neon col-
leges in aconng offeror, wrtti an
average Of 376 postai per game arid I
also is No 1 in soaring defense,
having permitted only 3.1 points
per gaine_.„The Insti, with Jive shut •
owe in eildit games, can become Use
first math school since UCLA in
1964 to lead the country in both
scoring offends and defense
lechlgan State rates fourth in
wearing Meese WI. The spellers
have is Meld best running' ag-
gregarlon MIN an sung, of 2411,2
yards ger dem eta* Notre • mute
is ninth in Mei ealegary weer 2261.
Hamm Minks shred Notre Dame
in Mal offense with 424 Iyards
Pe': MM. Taloa lea& in foes lard
paeans ,ira h earth per ea •





tiNw YORK MI - Notre Dame,
with La pointhal Quartet of Oi-
lman@ threats, looms or • four-
Point choice statue Malawi Mote
assuresg. is less INN he the
MOW" made Alargiwill Meade of
this ebeade."
The iim-ranirod Irish walk Mid-
artaring punch in Terry Nearat-
tere pamang. Jim fleyrnoura re-
ceiving and the runrang of Othitt
Nick Eddy and Larry conian are
favored by the oddamaikers to dawn
the No. 2 defending national cham-
mon Spartans.
But, after the MSC game. Notre
Dame, will hare to worry about
seventh-ranked Southern Californ-
ia Xi order to sew up the national
Ode.
Mesuntule Southern Cal ts a eine-
touchdown teethe to win the West-
ern Pacific Ounferencen nomulanon
for the ROM' Bowl over arch-rival
elehth-rated UCLA. Both warns
nave k)r.t title game, bin DSC is
7-it on the serason and UCLA 11-1.
Earth-ranked Arkansas is a big
17-pornt selection by the ackbenali-
era to crown Terms Tear week-
end, while abe °thee five teems in
One UPI top 10 meteor ooilege rat-
art elle
In the oily major °Mate game
Friday nit, Clt
an la-point favorite ova' a tee:wadd-
ing 115411. Waal from ale Big Ten
One oi the hero= mak= in the
ration pita Minim= agituut Was-
consul The Gophers, althuterti Weir
reread as deceiving. are a sten ia-4 -
en-point pick ovar the Badgers.
In other collegian motion. Mis-
souri is 15 over Eamia. Michigan
five over (thin Stale.. hilmiesitai 22ever venrieriter. Tatmethee 20 over
AN•10,
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Georgia Was I Saturday's Dream Game Is
Low Pick For All Set; All Stops Pulled
The Experts
ATLANTA ON - 'The pre-nomen
palaces Noe= du tfabaraNg at
Georgia mishit. eMi Mak Ankh or
high as fourth place in the taagh
to-nieenher easibimigem Unfer-
ence-and could MA ea many wind
up seventh.
But, that figuring failed to tau
into account Coach Vince Doony's
uncanny sitality ream the Geor-
g* Bulkiegs above emectattons.
tech VMS the ease 11 days ago
then Georgia upset Honda end
again this past Saturday hen the
Bulldogs oveircame a 13-point half-
tine deficit to beat Auburn 21-13
and war at least a Aare of the
Southeastern Coofemoce obsinp-
lengthy.
ReoognItion tor this ability was
forthooming today Mien Docaey was
named national coach of the met
by Waned Preis International.
"We radii' thought that some-
where between fourth and seventh
was a good aelianatlen ce our streng-
th.- Deasy lea •Tre bid • 6-4 re-
cord loth althea dab a stronger
starting 211 then ele them now-
but we underefuludod air depth.
-Our defensive eatmedary has been
our both* mason for success.
Georgia is 41-1 with the hone 10111
by a . snob paint. 7-11, at Mann.
Before die ma= begm thougut
it would be our biggest problem.
But lock how it's =me along, we
11.1%e 22 pass intoreephomi "
Success has cane quickly to ycaing
Vince Ducky. Re was only 31 when
he toot over the Bunches helm
three reasons ago. Georgia had sue-
kind three straight losing sesson3
pillar to his errival.
The first season 1964. Denby
amin't the persinnel on hand
and Gemina paned a 7-3-1 reoord,
ineluduig a Sim Boat victory.
Eance tea animil at Georgia. the
Bulldogs have gone 21-5-1 with un-
beaten Georgia Tech and an ap-
parent major bowl bid en the im-
mediate future
Dootey was fir* named rational
coach ae temi week last year after
Kentocin. Southern Metbodta four eni, Lam mot gullgtidy Ajabgirruk.
ever Baylor. Syracuse 17 over We..r'ivmh his Laeady legendary away
Virginia. Purdue le over Indiana.
Rice one' over TM. Coiorado Lb
over Air Pate. LSU four over
rum. Wathedtori amen over Womb-
mann &Ate Harvard nine o'. at
Yale. Derunouth 1111 ovrr Peon and
ilitanfurd as ever Oresfersith
Green Bed is • 10-eoint pick mei'
Cluraga an National rocaisai Lori-
tie adate 11/11/0 1111 favored by al
over riallssr.. Les Anemias tone
Off Mbonssoia Sort Prancaeo elev-
en over Plailaciethilla and New Yu"
by saa over Mina-
In the Americao Football League.
New York is II ever Mu. Hof-
talc, 10 over Houstom Ranges City
10 OW Beath and Oakland 12
over Denver.
tate game a Clarion Slime Other
Tangerine candsclairn ace Wayne..' 
our.shah has compacted as sea-
.= will an 711-41 reams& and Ray,
dolpintraoon. which closes as cam-
! pawn Saturday at Hampdan-Inc-
i ley a ith a 7-0-1 mart.
iluanineum 11-0 and Tenseeere
I State 7-0 are the only unlisatens
ides a the running for the killeast
Gransiond Rim Bowl at Mertmes-
I taro. Term. Other team near son-
'
siderauen are Wittenberg 7,41. St.
Noreen 7-1-1. Ball State 7-1-1 and
Morehead 7-2
bamboo= Wind, Up it. rearm
at lialdialie-Wathice this Saturday
arad Tememose State pigs at Allen
astardary ead again lbankativing
Div as Koneeeky Mate
Central Iowa finished in wagon
WW1 • 9-0 mark and Northwenern
Lowman* 5-0 is the inn other un-
beaten of five contendere for the
Midwest Peron eihmatern





Other Pecan Dein candidates am
Potions 8-1, a ills a grime at Hawaii
left. North Dakota State 6-2 Ansi
North Dokiata 7-2 The two Dakota
vehnots havo finished their sen-
PURL
for getmg his team up for the tag
LI not lady that to-





















DO YOU NEED TO RENT A CAR OR TRUK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car. We
feature the 1967 Plymouth, Dodge and Ellnica automo-
biles. We also feature Dodge 1)-200 8' bed Pick-ups and
Dodge D-500 16' open stake trucks & 11-500 16' van trucks
The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by
the day, week or month. All automobiles are equipped
with automatic transmission, power Rteering and power
brakes The Slaws Is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
• When von need that second car, rent it from
MURRAY LEASING INC.
0305 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 'CTIRYIKEN- -11
LIAM MEW
Phnne 7%i-117? for inform Ilion
By MIKE GREMAED
UPI Sports Writer
Heringley to Seymour in Satur-
dey's mew football "deem game '
BMireen top-reggred Notre Dame
and Ns I Michigan Eltate may turn
into the most famous combination
!in the most farnotas connination
=ICC Tinker to Evers to Utenee.
With boat teams utilizing every
weapon eingildge. the agility of
Temlay and Jen Seymour
at the pairing thine couki spell the
differanee at Mut Leming, Mien
Notre Deane Coach Ara Parsegh-
ian well remembers last year's 12-3
hESU win, "when I had no passing."
tut he would lake to duplicate the
34-7 Irish win over the aPartans in
that, hie hest year at Notre Dame.
The winner of the game pats
die "megaphoce Trophy." but more
important, the Actor will most mo-
bil* become the national ahem-
mon -eumettung new for ~amid-
art
Face Veriatile &Heine
/f Michigan State Omar Duffy
Daugherty tries to stop the trash
pasting attack, he will have to
contend with the running of Nide
Eddy and Larry Corner. Lan year
(tie Epartans used a nine-man line
and stopped Notre Dame odd Tins
year the Irish are mere versatile
and more deadly
Although Parseghian is more in-
tene on winning the game, he may
asit became the argy Notre Dame
to win the "illmophone Trophy
more than once. Prank Leahy did
It Is 1949 and Terry Brennan in
1964
The odasmakers think Parsegh-
ian ten turn the Oath and they
have mead Notre Dame a four-
point pick over illiahlgen State on
the liplirtifif3 hams Reid.
In or Cddee• gwes. there is
a big one on the Weet Cow that
will decide Pumbae's Rose Bowl aga-
ponent. Eleventh-ranked fthethern
Califorme 7-1 is • seven-paint se-
lection le. gain the bowl bid over
ansh-rival UCLA II-1. 7he Tea-
'tie aldready were cemelidared
to bave the inside track for the
Num Bowl. pot an added advantage
when Mar UCLA quarterteick Gary
Behan broke his right beg In Sat-
urday's win over Stanford.
Arkansas Favored
Arksinas. No. 6, hest the biggest
margin of the top 10 teams, with
a 17-point eage over Texas Tech.
No. 3 Alabama, No 4 Nerbraaka,
Bah-ranked Georgia. Tech, ninth-
ranked Georgia and 10th-ranked
Florida are Mk
Ithinesata * a seven-point pick
O5 er Wisconsin, in one of the Ler-
ma' rtvalries around the traintry.
The ilia time the Badgers beat
seariseata was in mu. %hen they
were an their way to the Rose Bowl,
and did it only saw a lulook-dowa.
cirsg-otit 15-8 gise.
Mbakiping • the-pant Monte
over Ohio &NA ussmorript 311
over VIVIded. TOOLNIIIIIS 30 over
Kentucky Southern Metbociat four
over Baylor, Colorado 18 over the
Air Force Academy, Loulaions, State
four over Thiene. Harvard nine over
Yon. Washington seven over With-
anion State, and Stanford six over
HOG MARKET
Padang State Market News !Service
Thursday, ace r7 Kentucky Per-
ohasse- Area Hog Martet Romer, In-
cludes 7 Buying State:Ina
Fiore:pis OW Head, Barrows and
Gilts, Steady, Sow& Street
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. E0010-21 ,41
U es. 1-3 190-330 Ibis $19
U. 8 2-3 235-270 lba $19.00-20 00,
SOWS:
U. 8 1-2 230-360 lis. *1750-1000,
I/. 8. 1-3 360-00 kat *16.00-1700.
V. 8. 3-3 450-600 lbe. $15 00-16 00
KIDNEY DANGFJA SIGNALS
Orrettag MOAN bur•Ing, fragment ornramir now. Is sr burl paerr may 1•11111%▪ frartIreel Miami - "Ouse.Attired Oho Maoris • .10
glu• lealle-dlur•Ut. larreria• adid
✓rituluir gu••••• I% 4 D4111 est yews Ms
Irked Drug,
bark as, drug reauted, 11111alg al Sal.
EXPLODE
RIO DE JANEIRO OD - Two
Brazilian combat engineers wore
loaned and 11 others were iniur-
ed WeMaseckiy Uwe vivo antitank
mines etatikatied during an army






Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - &tanager











Its new look is just I
one nice thing about the
'67 Chevy pickup
'67/le4/rick Pickup
THERE ARE LOTS OF OTHERS.
For instance, new durability: New sheet metal con-struction discourages rust. Eliminates exposed jointson cargo box and tailgate. Provides self-washingwheelhousings with special splash shields. Inner cabis specially treated against rust.
Also, added comfort, safety and convenience: Ini•proved visibility all around. Dual master cylinderbrake system. Telescoping lower steering shaft.. Ener-gy-absorbing instrument panel. Interior color-keyed togo with exterior paint. One-hand tailgate latch.
And extra strength: Full-depth double-wall sidepanels (Fleetside models). Double-wall steel in cab roofand other important areas.
Plus famous Chevrolet truck features: IndependentFront Suspension that gives a smooth ride—like a car.The most popular truck 6's and V8's. (And there arelots more, as your Chevrolet dealer will show you.)
mew
See the grand awl breed cit' Chevy pickups at yaw Chevrokt decder'a
16 5851
•
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Toyland Open - Shop Now And Save -Use Our Layaway Plan
PHILCO
WOODSTOCK 19
bot el tio• tumtury 5 a
Calapact TV. Iteseltliy Noshed
malmli Oleos t1111111010.11
Phelan% 6' a 3" awl aassiar,
onatt tot_ tort 11I"
• If" thogoael oasseemaret, 173 so. Is. virrebt.. arm
PHILCO PORTABLE TV
Save Up To '45.00
PHILCO CONSOLE STEREO




• No Costly Transmission
• Blades of Water Action
• Variable Water Saver











• A handsome automatic monaural phonograph
that's sure to please. . . Rich-toned 4-inch
speaker •Tone and volume controls •Black
luggage-type case •Dual sapphire monaural
pick up.
APPLIANCE SPECIALSANNIVERSARY
23" PHILCO CONSOLE TV
PHILCO CONSOLE STEREO Reg
14 CU. FT. REF.-FREF.ZER (wit)
19 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER
15 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER 
30" PHILCO CUSTOM RANGE
G.E. PORTABLE MIXER






  only (wit) 199.95
  only 10.88
_ only 9.88
G.E AUTOMATIC TOASTER .,  only 
13.88
G.E. ELECTRIC BLANKETS only 
12.88
11- MIRK° ELECTRIC SKILLET now 
10.88
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER   now 7.88
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC BROOM  only 15.88
- SAVE UP 25% ON G.* PAIR DRYERS -











* REFRIGERATOR AT THE TOP
* FREEZER AT THE BOTTOM
* NO FROST ... INSTANT COLD
-
4:00-41LCO
- 16 Cu. Ft.
- NOW - - -







WITH THE PURCHASI. OF . . .
* ANY RANGE
TURQUOISE TEFLON-COATED MUD ALUM. SET
* ANY REFRIGERATOR
24-PC. SET DECORATED EXE( l'TIVE GLASSES
* ANY WASHER
TRAVEL CASE with Comb and Mirror
* ANY DRYER




realign front wheels to
manufacturer's original
specifications. Replace-
ment parts extra, if
needed.
Fully equipped with Bendix coaster brake,
Firestone Speed Cushion tires, sparkling chrome
rims and fenders. Boys' in Flamboyant Red; girls'











Plus 90c per pair Fed.
Excise Tax, Sales Tax
and Two Tires of same








Lightweight and easy to handle.




• Heavy duty molded rubber
• Fits most cars-full contour
















limit two per customer








45-Pc. - 8-Place Settings - Reg. 29.95
DISH SET N. 16.88
Corning Ware - 1 Quart
SAUCE PAN 2.97
Teflon - Reg. 24.95
COOKWARE SET _Now 12.88
i95
firgAriii:  SCALES _ _ N. 5.95
Baseball GLOVES,
BALLS & B A TS 1/2 PRICE
tvi E, CARS'N  - WADlGONS - TRACTORS - TRIKES
PHILCO 20/20 VISION
COLOR TV
Available in furniture styles
to fit any room decorPrices 






TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
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Mrs. b. A 1....muoura presroted
Use preemie as *AM Mice...* Ot
4....Ithe 1 at me Wis riasety
t...oiseraal servant ke k res•
Meataaam lemma lmo tummy
etteitheou at um octopi. to Um
awar Ond tele ailatan.
"Oterts...en beim atm Doing-
Me toe theme of ilk- proensUi by
bisa. Laincapasa Pam) CaLieGWjtL
prayer Lt.e was muuclused by
Mrs Herman brunet, also was
ja...ipten camemen.
aLic toomoer. sang -COIne Ye
Thiuetto. Yeupre". speoro 111-
laresa woe tise WOCelap Center
More cooped ina ease linen
glean beam. an ripen Bibie and
On arrangement of feeiers.
ans. V Witaisor, e•rtae chair-
itioak peanneo ann arai...unced ibe
tmosenner Lich azoeung as. be a
idea aim Won Me Pala Milan
Ebroe at toeu p.m. Itawaisos wehe
shwa* of mecum dem
Mrs. Herman prima dimmed
ways the neer road nap riAlle-
ale fa nhe Cnelnienan beason.fl
Wee Oecaded Go present a check
lo the waiter* fund to be used m
theouunty mien imeded Each
member will make • donsionat
pie December inerang.
The meeting rill& closed with •
sham prayer Ind lig Mrs. Loco-
goad,
Delman. redndlimsgais of card
and mud tea were wined by
dae isecames, Mrs. Oleos* Partn-
er. Ws. *oft Pusilime and Aim





Mrs Bore Coehrum with 3ffs
Claim E Jones leading group
singatig
Itetristgaggls of re cream, cake.
and puogit teal sieved by die
hones es abe davenemembera and
Gao Wrather and
1C-s. J. a Ociednian
The amt, asegging wilt be held
Monday. Desereher 12. at 10 30






Mrs Joe Palumbo opened her
home en Farmer A. lar the
meeting of the Parmenine name-
makers Club held Tuesday after-
noon ar car-tbiety *dock with
The iweeur Woman a Ohoh 4 the gesadrok. Ma W. R. Veaa
Lone Oak. M-• Max Brarsiort, Meier. pmiskling.
preadess. isish bows a Ceinsiuma sionia sums the *bib mu
Bomar an Friday, November 76, Mr s Quinton Ohio= of the South
kom lour Is 3O pan and on Wag* Stamiaakers Club Wit e
Deaundag. Neember linza tonit gremilled lbe Immo am -111111a.
▪ Saw imia at too nuibligs Ogles ail Dmigria des Moms" Ow
au 35 Mesedirar Pothamit told the sroim Mae each hem-
lara. arandon the Ioniser put- losilser • a dweraer and dew
barb Mtbstett ef Mars*. swam smite bee bans • piece eters Om
hn• him* la Mum* sad Cal- misobeis her ymany Ile-
• Oates" asseast Qua epic- init
mt. mem: The ckeutecal train Ptelipplens
Mahe 753-1917 or 753-4547
"Sea Foods" Theme
Of Lesson At South
Pleasant Meeting
-Sea Foods- was the sublect of
the iemon studied by the South
Plement Grove Homemakers Club
at the meeting bird hiloncry. Nov-
ember 14, at one o'oloot in the af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Stanley 'Deegan.
Atm Mahood Orr and lira
ton E JOMMII preeellted the he-
The premiere, Mrs Dennis Boyd,
wooded and Skis Elia Ross Pas-
chall rend Philo:mans 3:17 ndat
absence 4 the cultural leader.
Mrs WIg marten. Mrs Toy
Brandon read the mmutai and
called the nal.
lbw Barletta Wrsdier, area ex-
tension agent. checumed piens tor
ttr new oh* yews mork.
mid theg salts Or Dr DOAK OMIT
during Obi sapent tam* mama:
Ahead" Chapter id Sigma
Sigma- weedy we meet
et eight p.m.. in the boom a
hes. Welts Purdom Jr. All mem-
bers are urged
pro mas Mr the
needs le au be astopisted.
• .
Um Wager Ranges Intl OM
a beet MAW at the W %oman
Club House at eight p.m as aware very psi bench& for the Mental Health
'Wm landscape notos sece given Amoreation, sponuored by the BIROhy Mrs Grogan and the marest- Depenammt of the *weep
meg penod was conducted by man% Club Tickets are OM 010-
each
• • •
The BE and Prof worms'
Womehe Cada will meet. 54 the
Warrat Olub House at CIS pia
• • •
TheBane Detainment (4th.
Mussy Woman's Club sill Meet
at the Muir house at two pa.
wait blealames Bryoui Tdiy. J.
T lianuniona. David Bern. IA*
/Swann, Rod Ilatugin, aid 14.A.
Lunuistdq as hoetesees.
Friday, ltersesher id
The Mascanne Club ME meet
at the home of Ws Prat (a
• 330 pm The program ME be
an -111piramil liortsomir.
3 17 to 1 8 ma read by Mrs.
Palumbo Mao Wm MI Us golitelle•
Mrs J D Roberta read the 
utes en the 54eof the we-
s7. Mrs John Oray
Alladbeca of tam ottab voted to
send Mrs Mx! Byerty aympedt7
nerd ater &Oh or bar ab-
ler Mrs, Vogel Outland
Retreehments were served by the
bedew Mat Palumbo.
• • '
Wikah Why's toys in • solution
or _talon" scda tamed a soap
arid water
to attend. Sit the_e Jain gam lie knows g they er
oluidueab, ifouggal
got to *rat askw, me,
sod I* sure they would. litamid I•
take matters ago my own hands
wad go over Weft and introduce
ingseit? Join mai be caret marry
me wiale his parents are lima-
What flsA1 I do? We love each
other.
HEARTBROKEN
DEAR IMIARTBROKEN: Vase it.
It Jahn ed pin 54snarl as you
tore Jabs he walk Maher per
kis pareeds ba matt y Os. or
he would emery you without their
emsaat. Tee are beak *wee II. I
siseriage in your 'lain with
this yoarig Man.





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR. ABBY: I an 21 yaws old
and am very much in love with a
young man cad Alm. Fie se 34.
My nt.,14111 to his tarant.. They
are IluentAy wooer to our rudiTY-
Soy because a reous sod
Matmnakty difference, I can do
SOLIAL 1ALEM1111
Thursday, Neaesalier 17
The New Oono:ed Parents ChM
will meet at the echoed at saved
pm. Lelia Spioehnes 7th pads
54111 serve rakaitinasoft
• • •
The Teta Club, • weight reduc-
ing ciub, ang meet Thursday at
sena p.a at the Ociamunity
Custer Sal Mks Drava Bev moot-
bens are essicome
• • •
umtanz about my netimmakty, but
Di be wilting to change am religion
ato his. Jobs asps it wouldn't heip
thag would MI be apposed.
Abby, whet hurts Is I have never
Orville was baby he wouldn't is
be sisep unless his neither lay dawn
beside Min. Weil. tell ItIm yea atee't
his mother, and he. me baby. aed
Ws dew be seat "beady-by' same.
• • •
Write to Abby. Box
81700, Los Angeleo, Cal , 90069 For
a pervonal reply. inclose a 
self -ayadremed envelope.
even met them. They redoes to
Personals
Mrs Oarka Roberta of Alino
flea reit/riled home Men se
month's vent to Albuquerque. New
Mexico, shire she was the guest
of her daughter. Mrs. Richard
Cunningham. Dr. Ountengtern,
and children, Ricky, CrthY. and
Rob. Mrs Ostrenghtiru is the
I ormer Rebeoce, Roberta
• • •
Johnny Walker returned Tue,..-
day from Hoptatil Memurtal Hos-
Petal at Memphis, Tenn., after
having undergone neck taugerY on
Thuriday, November 3 He and
ha wife reside on Sunset Boule-
vard
• • •
ADith Lawn awl hitartaY
We baba diembeed Isom the Wait-
ers Bagaliet Hodutal, Paducah
MOM Vegan ot Los Angelea.
ailikIrolt, Ale hie eon. Hugh
Wilson a Amarillo, Texas, have
been Me guests Cl their Easters
and emote, Mrs. Lgiburn Hole,
Diss. Jame Wags, mid Mrs.
Ciaude Partner. :Ills is Mir. Noble
Wileon's tira ring here in ten
yams.
• • •
Mr. and. Mrs. Raymond Outland
and the son, Rev. Paul Outiand.
all of Akron, Ohio, were called
In Mummy Sunday to attend the
funeral of their sleter-iri-law and
:tut t. Mrs. Vogel Outbid al , who
Na.s fatally inuured in an alea-




An Meat gigt Mr die num col-
Manor ot uouisduens Illeellarele: a
badgered selh a sporteded
In lihrea-dieuenterual palublig, the
pattera inuludee deed= of hudteit




Not at The TV Service Center!
Many models to choose tram — in
Cherry and Pecan.
Do yourself and your pocketbook
a favor. .. shop with us!
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
itivivost3
* grams SHOPPING IS At PllifatliURI INSTEAD OF A TASK
TENDERIZED (CEN'TER)
chance and art your remises to
DEAR ABBY: Witt you tahe a Ham sliced 99,c,•••
answer this Ohm Weir ar
D.re you aimed of whet otapet lalkyary 
I RAKING — FRESH DRESSEDAxle wen Jed bort demaer than
women and sale Align me—
ant • man a buy. land admee
DEAR "I'LEADIE111": If "bee FOWLS-CLEAN= THAN TIODU"
thee art , come forth and spook thy
piece. And show thy evidence. 
STOKELY FRUIT - No. 21 ('an
lb. 39c
• • •
=AR BY: Orville and I have
been married Ice 30 yeas. We us-
ually Mini about IL elligik But
lbws are limas vim Orono goad
Ilke to retire at 4:30 or I because
he's -bred." Weal, theth all rim.
cam me! I think be is being very
with not but I am not reed, to go IcoRN 2 f
to deep that mutt
Orville refuses to go to bed with-
mar I wouldn't mod Mot he
adjust his sobeduie to suit urine
be didn't feet Ike A. What
gtair spimisa al this?
Cocktail 3 for 
%HOLE KERNEL - 12-01.
Gill I N GIANT - No. 143 Can
IlOUBLE BREASTED - LARGE
TURKEYS lb. 39c 
ARMOUR STAR
BACON lb. 59c 
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERR1
SAUCE 2for 45c 
STOKELY - No. 3i13 tan
or 29c Pumpkins 15c







Look for the Little PRIDE Label-Changers
on your grocer's shelf today!
That's a tall order for sur/1
little label-changers. But, this
good deed is about done.
Now PRLDE's easier to sPe
and aging with its bold, blues
There's a new, quick-kr-at
recipe on every new label.
And PRIDE still has Its
traditional "hossa-caastad"
goodness.
It's the same great taste-.







Chicken Broth 19c 
PEPPERIDGE FARM POULTRI
Stuffing 31c
nt-s"rs - No. 21 Can
PeachesSpiced29c
NONE SUCH - 9-0,
•
i)
Mince Meat 29c I






I VI MO WM
is I Main
Li VION era
We au Cht .goe- csolifit4/
Sour Cream   38e
Lipson Onus. Sm. _ 3%
BOTH  419e














PINEAPPLE 2 for 29'
Van Camp








MEAL — 5 Lbs. e).)
REYNOLDS FOIL WRAP
Reg. Size 29 Heavy Duty 59'
SWANSDOWN CAKE MIXES
3 for 87'
— H011 1 WI VILLE —
SLICED TURKEY & GIBLET GRAVY
2 lbs. _ '1.79





  lb. 68.
CRACKERS one pound 33"
\ibis( o - one pound
RITZ CRACKERS  394
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WrirawwwwwwwwwwwwordIalo,
• SELL. RENT • SWA P • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENI-'" • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•t.tir-zF • Ft( IY • rIPLL•RFN"r • SWAP • Po- • RI r. €7ELL. RENT • SWAP • FORE • BUY • SELL• PFNT- •
FOR RENT southwest of Murray. Phone atter
NOW LEASING - The Embaiay
Ape:Mtwara, 105 South 12th Streee.
Luxury, 2-bedrourne. Phone 753-
7614. H-N-17-C
HOUSE Unturniahed, Tour rooms,
bath dovnestairs, two upstairs, 304
South 3rd Street, available in ap-
proximately ten dant Bee or call
J. T ritykr, 753-401=. N-17-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Avail-
able now. Utibties paid. Former
Jennings house none hospital.
Phone 753-6131-eatimakin 66. N-L7-C
3-BEDROOM DWELLING, Lake-
way Shores &ad:ninon Furnished
or unfurnished. centeal heat, Illif-
condltaonlng. Day phone 750-4151,
night phone 7113-3411. N-22-C
FL'RefIERLED ehree-beiromn brick
lzae at S Lath dereet. Call
753-3634 N - 1 il-C
FOR RENT on Jim Culhvan farm,
--------
3-bedroom brick home, 2 miles
6 p in., 753-2367. N-18-C
NOW LEASING - The anhassy
Apartments, 105 South 12th Street,
lonaury two-bedroom. Phone 753-
7614. N-26-C
HELP WA NTFT#
WANTED: Expenenced auto body
and prong man, gold wages, good
hours. Mud be reliable and hon-
est. J. W. Atkurs, Tn-County Mo-
tor Co., McKenzie, Ti. N-18-P
WAN I 0) TO RENT
HOUSE OR A.PARTMINT within
seven miles cd Murray. Oda /53-
8015. N 18-C
TAKE tie away the Blue Lustre
limy from carpets arid upbolatery.
Rent elm tric shampooer $1.
Storks Hardware. N-19-C
_
You Will Get The Most
For Your Money
By Using The
Classified Ads of the
Ledger and Times
SEEN & HEARD . . .
'Continued roe, Page Oriel
move it Jest a little to get up
that Mt* dab of grease on the
counter 'arid 7- -That's When It
happens Pm some reason we for-
get that the scie of the aluminum
container a red hot
Barium that is shy many wives
would Jun on soon their husbands
cid not help on to the kitchen.
We feel pretty good about that
Audistrtnti Waetiler we raw the
other day Sometimes when we
identify a berd a lot of folks call
in and my we a ere wrong, It I
not what we called it but it Ii
a yen's.: headed baby sitter Of
.-ometeimg Tnis time we did not
receive a were call doubting our
The only thing we can flame ao
is that whatever we saw was the
tiny one cd ita kind and no one
elae saw it.
The Treasies people have come
up with a new kind of dog bis-
cuit They Call them Pewee
Crackers for does. The deciliter are
in the *ape of various and am-
dry people that dogs usuidly bite.
We don't know whether• this is a
move to iast sell more dog becults
or whether it has pNyethiggical
hopliestions.
They may be woriong on the Idea
that rf a dog relieves Ins frustra-
tiona and inner hates by biting
no little figures of people. it will
be able to live in society with
less deffsculty.
tiamething like a fellow hitting
a punching bag or running to
deer out his frustraticms
-- -
Chas le think of It, we know a
• 
lot of animals that mints enyoy
People orecirers.
Sport, the outmode dog, has an
ktiee that . eireerthing is a big
game, Whatever you are ?poring
with it a being done for hle
benefit
Illg • hole to plant somethino, and
he Ism down In it He figures you
11, naturellv did it for him Try
to :enlighten out the Peat* cov-
er thee goes on the detest at
home's rodtorevele and he gets on
too of It
- ---
This drain our relatisnehip at
times, and Sport: porneargy takes
a Pereepttble dep To make Ma t-
tergo aoree, ttf dou yell at him he
looks at you as though you have
fri 
trot to be kidding.
Squirrel orresing Main Street the





mats Cards. Large eelect1on
eroArrimpl,TO, Dal RINTED
to
from. Order ee.r14' and avoid the ust
minute rush- See at the Ledger and
Time.' Office Supply Department.
TP-NC
JUST TO REMIND you we have
Shrtibbery-yews, hemlocks, bar-
berry, holly, eanteen, and many
more. See or phone Joe B. Adams,
Hazel, 466-8127, or Gerry RR -
quarth. 1107 Main, Murray, 75j-
2477. N-113-C
REGISTERED BOILER Bulldog, fe-
male, 4 months osd, $35.00. Call
763-6601. M-17-C
AC 66 COMBINE, with gram bin.
Phone 753-6401. N-17-P
1962 00!RVAIR Manza.. atitoneitic.
Bargain. Phone 753-7745. N-18-C
ktaDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
with tioSeee tablets. Only ele. Hol-
land Drug. N-114-C
BY OWNER, 2 acres lord with nice
house, ovo-oecirookaa, hardwood
floors, electric heat. running da-
ter, large bath, norm windows, util-
ity room Outade storage. Located
on old Murray-Concord road. Coo-
tact C. D. Cook at Murray Supply
or phone 753-S301. N-le-C
GOOD USED Meat Care Can le
seen at Oa en's Food Market or
call 75.3-4062 N - 19- C
A SPACIOUS and elegant 6-room
!house soth 4 baths, formal dining
roust, apprtuumately 3300 sq ft in
house, screened in punch arid dou-
ble garage. leas quality bush home
is located no a beautiful wooded lot
Over one sore in size.
A 7-rodn 1, STORY brick amain-
which stretches far overheat
New university administration
'bung sanely going up.
Jhe Ealingion putts* down a
new sideveak on North Fifth, Jun
iselber Vas clinic.
The aid weather does not seem to
have slowed Pm pouring of me-
' shoe' town. Orarianiontre
aliens main Sued with
the ioairing of cirneways, steps,
etc. where the unnergrotugl amble
went sn.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Internalised
On a cleat, 1110Orlistaa night in
abeence of oity bents an observ-
er can see from five to 10 me:eors




By Mrs. Ophella Basiell
Mrs David Adams of Mayfield
spent the weekend yeah Mr. and
Mrs. BM Adana and family.
S. Sgt. Jae Pat Glees visited
ants his mother, Mrs. Maggie
Caissa and Tonsmy of Mayf a id,
and other Medved In Kentucky,
while on leave.
Dwain Adam. of Chicago,
has returned tame after attending
the fun.ral of Ft arer Dares& Re
visaed waft hts parents, Mr. anti
Mrs, /EA Adams and family dur-
ing his stay he:e
Mrs. Roo' Maddox spent few
class with her sister, Mrs. Darneil
and other relatives.
Sunday afternson callers of Mrs.
Laura Mayfield were Mr and Mrs.
Jewell Howard, Mrs Edwin War-
ren and Ski. Carina Matadi.
Mrs Ethel Darned was the din-
ner guest of Mr and Mrs Del-
bert Nex scree arid daughter. Sun-
dae.
Dunne the past we Mrs. Lot-
tte Cooper spent several days with
premieres in Meyfielii.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Baden and
Mrs. Attie Carter are vatting re-
*eaves in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs Faigene Lamb end
eons were Sunday guests of Mr.
Lamb's parenoe Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lamb.
Mrs, Algie Taber s has returned
home. after sever al day. valt
with her CiALlgiater. Mrs. Donald
Medi Griffin arid &unity of Mar-
tin, Tenn.
MOM Doblee Tucker spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs, Cody
Tidwel
The Sunday dinner guests at
Mr and Mo.. Jew, liarneil were
Mr. end Mr., J D. Land, Mr.
and Mos. Perry banes and Mr.
and Mrs. Holland K. Darnell,
Sharen and Karen.
Mre Molt), Cochran, Mrs. Her-




An exerninatton will be held at
the CaOrnrelli County Hoolth De-
partment cm Friday Decensber 9
at 1 410 p or. for the poeition of
Glerk Types. 1.11 in aid Calloway
County Heath Department.
Musa= requ.ramenie for ad-
asittanoe to the ddimnigOn are:
Ilisdnatierai fnam estate ecilloci
• cg aupplemented by a
course In typing and _three years'
expeows ice of success( ul. full-
lIne, mild ampiorneve. ar cler-
ical and typing rest of a mod-
erately diffsoult sod responsible
nature. iEar.h year of sauslactory
cierioal or emcee sueceeduily com-
peted pw in a recognised school
of business may be subeOtuted for
the educate:el require:mote on a
suer-for-year basis up to a max-
imum of (cur years.,
I domain' saiary a $272 per
r month Seasons interested intak- Zsae this examination can °teat:
detain and an applicants,
dank Loot the Cailoway Count;
Heath Department. or by writing •
a/
to the Merit feystem Office. Ken-
tucky Suite Department of Health,
275 East Main Street, Flrankfort,
Kentucky Applications must be re-
ceived by toe Merit Syostern Office
or be poisernarked on or before mid-
night Monday, December 5.
dared on aine Matte Oones arid
Mus Los Marine lhuraday and
Friday of last week
Mrs. Wand Down called tin
Mrs Optiele Tliursdio,
and MA I it. F. Arnett dal Jotur-
ny called ou FnaLio
Mr mid Mrs Dewey Semen and ca
Ronnie are voiting relatives In N14
34.chatan
Mrs Lom Winahester. Jr and
laughter spent the day with Attie •de
and Ciarene Lamb last week,
Ansuala }eke Event the r
weekend with Mc and Mrs. Carl
Hoke and family.
- "MOTHERS ACT
WASHINGTON IFI - Nelson
and Winhism Rockefeller matched
the 1860e performance of two bro-
thers named /leder when they
woo the governorships of New
York and Aricarem on election
day.
The Library of Congress said
Wednesday that Jahn and Wii -
den Barks' also 'erred as govern-
Les at id same time WIC,111111
WAS elected governor of Pennsol-
mous in 1851; John of California
in 1862
TREMOR REPORTED
BUENOS AIRES art -- A roll-
ing earth tremor struck the two
tt.e.tcrn Arserbt,lie provinces of
Mtn(107M and Sin Juan at three
fre-Moes after midnight today,
Na eubsarstial damage set, re;
ported in the quoke, which hooted
for about two minutes In the wine-
geowing reginn along the eastern
foothills of the Andes.
tog cii 4 large bedrocks*. !nay
equdpped kitchen, fireplace in fam-
ily room, aburefirric-e of storage and
closet space This very large lot Is
wooded and the property is ideal:1'
loaded
A STATELY 2-story 4-bedna0O3
brick with forrnal dining room, all
phances built in the kitchen. cen-
tral heat and air-condationing, full
basement, and a lovely wooded lot.
CALL ON CS anytime to discuss
your Real Estate and Insurance
needs.
TUCKER REALTY es INS 00., 502
Maple Street., Murray. Ky., 768-4342,
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby G. Cm-
pan. LTC
MATCHING SET of Sealy latex
box springs and mattress for dou-
ble bed. Good condition, stall under
guarantee, $40. Call 753-6104. N-I9-P
1949 DODGE Plok-up, $100.00, Can





21-INCH CABINET mcdel Motorola
TV and Big Jack all channel an-
tenna with rotary and stand. Will
sell together or separately. Call 753-
4377 clays or 753-3947 after 5:30
p. m. N-19-C
Bell plus 30 lo-
lled price. Hol-
N-23-C
3 NEW 3-bedroom homes in Plain-
view Acres. Price, range from $19,-
99640 122„500
ONE 3-BEDROOM brick veneer la
acres 7 miles from Murray on high-
way 380. Price $13,200.
ONE 2-BEDROOM house with I
acres 2 mrles east of Murray Price
$8.409.
NICE OOMMERCIAL Et with 300
feet of highway frontage in Aurora.
Price $22.500.
FOR ALL your Real NAM, needs
see Freeman Johnson or Phase 753-
E131 or 436-6427. N - 19- P
Services Offered
WANTED CARPENTER writ, con-
tract or by the hour Horne bidding
or repair stork. Kona McClure,
Route 5, Phone 753-4770 N-18-P
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 496, BE-
ING ON ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
8IRAB1LrrY AND IN rENTION
OP' ME CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OP MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; AND ACOURATELY
DE.FLNING THE BOUNDARIES OF
THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PRO-
P08123 TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
!CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
i AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: That it as nemifttl,
rieceesary and degrees* that the
following described is hang ad-
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES di Sec doe,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M., Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Nov.-22-C
PERSONALLY STYLED Dona de-
corations for any common: euetorn-
made candlea, consigee house de-
cor, wedding service. centerpieces.
party decoratiana. Ruth Evermeyer.
Ruth's Designs, 7534506. Dec.-19-C
JUST ARRIVED! Complete line of
Crew, Pine Rolland Drugs C





Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
laced and contiguous to the pres-
ent boundary limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
AREA NO, 1
"Beginning at the sduthweet
oorner of the present City lends
cm South 17th Street; thence
west parallel wadi Keeneland
Road to South 18th Street;
thence north with South 18th
Street to a point 2 feet north
of Johnson Boulevard; thence
east to a point on the present
City limits 2'7 feet north of
Johneato Boulevard; thence
south with South 17th Street
to the beginning palest."
trait No. 2
"Beginning at the southwest
corner of the present City limits
an South 17th Street; thence
south to a point 160 feet west
of Melroeie Drive and 225 feet
south of Belmorite Drive, theme
east to a point on the Creakter
line of Glendale Road !or South
16th Street Extended) 191 feet
aoulti of Belrnonue Drive; thence
south to the southwest comer
of Section 34, Township 2, Range
4 East, thence east 1,000 feet
to a point cm the south line
of Section 34, Township 2,
Ftanse 4 East; thence north to
the center of the creek, thence
northwa--terly with the mean-
dering af the creek to a point
296 feet west of Partlane Drive
and 180.86 feet south of Cara-
shire Drive, theme east to a
point 150 5 feet east of Park-
lane Drive; thence north to
Glenda* Road. theme south-
west, date said wort with the
present City Ornate to the be-
ginning point."
SECTION 11: That it * the M-
ammon of City of Murray, Ken-
to annex to City of Murray,
ICenalaley ao aa to become is part
thereof. the territory deacribed in
SECTION I hereof
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 27TH DAY OF OCTOBER,
1%6
rAetaloa) ON SECOND FtEADING
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^
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 4Si Times office. 
GUNS REFINISHED rebtued. wood 1:1
see Guy Turner.
parts refinrehed Cal 783-3781 OP
N-23-C
WILL KEi$P SMALL °Wide= tes
my home. Call 753-735Q N-It-C
At The Movies
POP CAPITOL ANL ClEctl/PAN
infosmation call 7554514 anyiline.'
IVO







a Au. DON'T RL•514 .. I HAVE
10 'TALK TO HER OW IT FIRST . I
f161/BE 1404014AT OA ON WHY flkiel
514E.U. RE REAL ANXICU51D NEET
P
THPNI WANT To RUN NUJ FOR
PRESIDENT Of THE STUDENT COUNCIL?
gef4
WW9Platedltdidat9twoyavaitnNPYW
THAT'S RIGHT MA- 01.:
'KILLER" KEENE'S THE- PEnFIES






IF LAW DCWT Ti4AT 5C04CE
PROJECT, CHARLIE ORDA/11,All. 6ET
A FAIL* CRAPE AND IF WU ETA6 
FARA* 6RADE , THEY'LL TAKE cfbc
OFF Tit SCHOOL SAFETY PATROL!
PECAUSE ON SO UGLY NO












-TItANK tt), VOICE CF








OH, WILL THAR BE
TIME TO LET FL`i WIF
THy ?
•




JACKSON PURCHASE PARKWAY CONSTRUCTION-A huge crane scoops
up a mouthful of soil as construction gets underway on the new 52-mile-long Pur-
chase Parkway from U.S. 62 near Calvert City to Ky. 307 at Fulton. This pic-
ture was made in Marshall County. Governor Edward T. Breathitt says the $42












DR. SHEPPARD . .
Wieland From Page Ousel
paro:e m v 45 d'”, when •
hawse C:CTICS errtt 'A-RA granted
freetng tan from persoo two years
But he kept on a.ppeceir4r to the
US Supreme court, which last
June threw cut his :IVA =MCI-
:au Tbe gamble if the new trial
was aita conviciaon of second-de-
gree murder you'd have sent him
back to pram under • mandatory
lie sentence
feeding just after the verdict
W as anything but =bitter
-The years k a be: of a pence
to pay." he mid as he left the
ertz4ital courts builchng with the
Canaan-barn Wine. Aram.
whomPr marred when he rot calt
al the Otto Pertlentairy in July
1954 Wtale hisorzig and }creme
her acmes the nail of the court-
-tom, and crr.mg with retie, he
had OM queir...tonag newsmen
-Cave me a break. will you'-
I He use meld in the corralor:
F12
itat do you think about the last
yews?" Turning on the casea-
te:3er. he ma&
'I • 
Are you gonna bring my tito-
ther larit?"
amber Cameaks Salsa.
PLAY . . .
BILLFOLD
BINGO at
WIN UP TO 81000:
PLUS INSTANT CASH AND
A&P PRODUCT PRIZES
I NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
ONE FREE GAME SLIP PER
STORE VISIT TO FACH tDIIT
EXTRA SLIPS
TO HELP YOUR WIN
A FEW OF THE MANY %INNERS IN THIS AREA:
Betty Hale  '5.00
Mrs. Donna DiBello  '1.00
M. E. Everett  9.00
0. K. Brooks  9.00
Mary Williams   9 .00
Vermi Shroat  
85.00
THE LEDGER &
K. NIT& alchaeel A.
Sheppard had at".zetripted alkide
dur..ou his f_ret trIsad lad NB-.
ad herself Moray after be wait
min-toed Sam thereafter. his
father. Wsa an osteophat.c aunt-
ace, died in a haspotal.
The .In lekrilert's bilthee, Tho-
me Fteee. kt.ted himself is re-
cent years leav_ne, a ntie est- as
he couldn't and It say long-
er
Cr Sam and Adam WOO boas
enediu-steng on a beak and
'Endure and Conquer. Lts subject
k the Sheppard case. It Is read.
for pubhcattort, with orgy the end-
ing un-a-rt'ien. That part inis
sanen for them Wednesday a
15:19 pin litlen the foreman
hinged over a verdict alp to the
WI" •
The sip had been signed by
sit husbands, ore bacheLe. drae
housearlyes, twa of them with out-
side jabs, one sptneter and one
vwkwed invet-trrarximother IOW
lad told defenee 004.11101‘ T. Le*
Bailey when he ma quingionag
and e
Pr wou:dn't tilviesgainst her.
her that Me had only an
g 
sighthi
rade educate:in sh hoped
"Wa the itry in this come be-
ing- cEds• knparseed and sworn
do Mini Ur- deCenclae* not guilty."
rend Common FRIO Judge PAM-
is .1 Teets-
The reedia astapedled the 92-
5-foot-41. stocirY and
LAST GAME . . .
(Continued From Page One/
fought game ALn Peay she has
beaten Middle Tennessee. Bastern
Kers.-wzky. and Tennessee Tech in
sucresecn, WAS one of the two
OVC teams •hat Western defeat-
ed East Tennessee as the other,
The other two 11:1topper wins
were over St Joseph's and But-
ler
Murray, on the other hand has
payed only three elziw tames.
The Racer" lag to East Tennessee
to Tennessee Martin Branch 11163
and to Evanyvt.e. last Sat- topper
-
TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
urday, 14-12. All their other ,games
have been mute
Never:hales, there has sellam
be a ,.are winner in the Mur-
rAy-Wetern ser.cS,
The • sertes has :wen a data
hard fought one and presently.
Wff:ern. has wan 14 giunes, Mur-
ray 12. and 6 have been ties.
Neither team has won more than
thee games in a row, and 10 of
the games have been won by a
nu:iv:own or less. Murray's larg-
est e......t.:•ry• nevem came in 1946
th-a th."Ricenrs won 56-6 West-
ere's Tangenne tol teirn of
acheyed the iargest Hill-
martin - 50-0. Last year's
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 17, 1966
game was a 14-14 tie.
Fight aeniora all starters, will
he ziating their last game for
Murray. The eight are quarter-
bark Toby Thronson: furback
John B.-pant; ends am Taylor
and Wayne %Stain; taLback and
L.-whacker Terry Cra:m; and
tackles Lea Ma/nary, Rich Har-
grave. and Joe Cunningham
BETWEEN LAMES.
iCaolinued From Page One)
later, the Youth Aceirities
St.o. _II the Ccnee tation
cat .tri car:: -r. a pi ton of the
H.."..anin Ferry thanneraund, 12
area, and several
baak-cotmtry dr.ves acre open for
pub': use
Other construction work in Lend
Between the Lukes cturing nodal
year 1966 iirr..i.ded beautification
of ^mt.:Alice t3 the Rushing Creek
Cavrpg ..i-d and camplet.ion of
three small dams dertgned to pro-
vide subimpounciments with con-
sta nt - level sh °rein es
Mi:rotanes were also retitheid in
land arquaiteon activ.ties. By the
end of the Loral year, 46.6 percent
of the tst.tmated 2500 tracts in the
area had been purchased. All land
w.!thin the area is expected to be
acquired by 1966.
TVA is cont:nuing to offer as-
sise.unze to families who seek help
In reintating According to an
infartnal survey, 95 pet-cent of all
the famiLes who have been helped
to rer..nite outside Land Between




Turkey Cut 4-20 lbs.
Gist us your order now for your Holiday Poultry.



















APPLES _ _ _ _ 4-111. bag 29'
Fresh Rome-Made
SLAW bag 19'
Florida Juiesr - I-des. bag
ORANGES  29'
Pink Nlarsh Seedle.ks
GRAPEFRUIT. _ 4 for 19'
V.S. N.. I - 10-lb. bag
RED POTATOES
Fresh Red - 6 - Crf bag
to r" fag" H. RADISHES,I taken the Sheppard case flee
no when no onher homer
till tomb it and had won Cr
.m • new trial when the, Sup-
Onet ruled the trial judge's
' etre a the flest teal to pro-
•-ta him from virulea puldildbe
..ti dieted his • fur trial
atat Eases\ Evidence
faders theory of the Sheppard
was that the prosecution jart
'1 not haw mou*h et-c-tansten-
al evil:beer" to prove as cuse be-
e reasonable doubt
He had dinned Into Sr Jury as
g Ian being picked d'alg the rule
of carcurnntantial evidence was
't.rif the nrrumetarces ttoolt prO-•
the defendant and to him a
ne beyond a reasorrible doubt-
• thee pointed in any other
-eetinn the jury must acquit.
The pronecution contended absa-
rd told marry cosilictuat iptargla
:rag hinging has wtfe cry out In
bedroom ITS the predawn *wit
t July 4. 1964. and dashing to
• rescue orgy to be knodied
▪ be a form et her room
-.4 puritan" the arruder to the.
'Ake Brte beach belaw h:s •
here he ma knocked out oss:n
Barney "mewed to the Jere
•.ight have been • jealous an
ho dealt the lefthanded blud-
earang nig of. hate and that a
-.air ako to Sr room had knock-1
.1 out Dr Sam from bel...nd with
•blow that fractured a neck '
THE GRIN 6USINESS of war
Is exeniptifie1 by this US.
let Cavalry wadier on patrol
in Operation Irving near Phu








- REEL FOOT TENDER SMOKED -
SMOKED 35 Fb




































Breast  lb. 59'
Legs   lb. 55'
Thighs _ lb. 55'
Wings _  lb. 29'
Gizzards lb. 39'



















Large Family Size Box
10'








KRAFT - Large 12-0z. Jar
Marshmallow 25c
CREME






























OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right
 to Limit Quantities
4.1
•
•
•
9
•
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